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Natural languageprocessing
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gµ
Natural language processing referstothestudyand

and text ashumansnaturally

speakandtypeit

G

development

human

ofcomputersystemsthatcaninterpretspeech

8.4 Three aspects

Contextinformation
Rulesbased

takes a lotof time

ML nota lotof

colloquialisms

etc

abbreviations

did

the specific meaningofan individual ward
sentence or phrasestructure
subjectobjectward I the
type
context wardphrase sentence appears
unhealthy
sick
cool
e
is
a
or
in g

Semantic information

syntax information

vague attimeswith

is

communication extremely

labeled

hard

data

atoncetounderstand

togeneralize

Machine learning tsomeroles

8.5 NLP use cases

themostsophisticatedvarieswildlywithcontext
analysis

Language translation sentiment

classifyemotions
andopinions

Textextraction enablesyoutopulloutpredefined

Topicsclassification organize unstructured

bots
chat

Infinance

aspositivenegative or neutral

fromtext

texts inte topics

eg automatingcaptureofearningscalls presentations announcements
lithere
Dataenrichment flag documents likeearnings
dotheytalkabout
call withmetadata to makestuffeasiertofind
Automation

Riskassessment

riskbyextractingloandata

Assess credit

Financialsentiment see
PortfolioSelection

ifthanthe

Stock behavior predictions

8.6 Techniques

information

marketwillreacttonews

environment

Bert
e.g Fin

Hara

trainmachine leaving madeanprescored
data tounderstandwhataphrasewandmeans

in

eachcontext

n syntactic analysis identifysentence structure using basicgrammarrules seehowwardsrelatetoeachother
2Semantic analysis First learnwhatevery wardmeans lexicalsemantics thenlookatcombinationofwardsandwhatthey
mean incontext

I

www.m g

g

mm

in white space butforlanguagewithoutwhitespace for example weuse machinelearningfor

tokenization

ans.name
Lascanomean tagging laneas tamara
or verb
things

1.3

Lemmatization

Istemming

noun

consist

of

toanalyse

marina meaning.name

Iii

stem

i

butcutoffending

unchangedword

t.im

themeasier
totheir
ward
remove end aiming toarrive at base or dictionary formof
lemana

reducing inflectedwards

semantic valuesuchthe
remove frequently accoringwordsthat don't add
a ansowhat
any

1.4Stopwardremoval

2.1 Words sense disambiguation
2.2 Relationship extraction

identify in whichsense a ward is beingusedin a given context
understandhowentities relate to eachother
a text

in

2.4Sparsity Challenge Textdata thevocabularycanhave hundredsof thousandsofdimensions but tendstobeverysparse
Eachtextis transformed into a numerical representation as form of a vector
everytweethas
just
a fewdozen
in a predefined dictionary ofwords
Then a machinelearningalgorithmisfedwithtrainingdatathat can
sitsofpairsoffeaturesets vectorsforeacheachtext and

pp

produce
tygupfjgedsportnqolf.gs ppto

a

NaiveBates sumDeeplearning

classification model

Clustering groupingsimilardocuments together into groupswhicharethensortedbyrelevancy
Latent semanticindexing identify wardsandphrasesthatfrequently occur witheachother
Categorization

Since

combination

ofinformation is unstructured companies

80

WhyuseMC

laboranddata intensive

oftwosmallermatricesfacts thansupervised
Classification Sortcontents buckets to
in
geta quick highleveloverviewofwhat'sin thedata
articles
canbeorganized bytopics supportticketsbyurgency
eg
assigntags toadocumentsassign asetofpredefined categoriestoopenended texts

Matrix factorization Breaklargematrixdown into

8.7

trickbutfarle

Consistent criteria

are

humans

subjective

andcheaply
canautomaticallystructure texts fast

andget

bored
men

amanual

humanannotator
classification with
resultsbut
timeconsuming

andalways behind
ipsystopygssacurrate

Scalability manually annotating

timeanalysis

good

andexpensive

Real
Automatic

Rule

Machinelearningbased

asopposedtomanualhumanannotator

hybrid

byusinga set ofhandcrafted linguisticrulesthese rules
ofa texttoidentify relevantcategories
to
based
on itscontent is human comprehensible andcan beimprovedovertimeButrequiresdeep
knowledge ofdomain timeconsumingtobuildrules difficulttomaintain
wards
e WanttoclassifyintotwogroupssportsandPoliticsasHavetwobigdictionarieset
forthosetopics
g
textintoorganized

based classify

instruct
thesystem

groups

usesemantically relevantelements

Countnumber of words

in textinthe dictionaries and then classify

Machinelearninghased
Instead

of relying an manually crafted

based onpast observations

rulesmachine learning textclassification teamstomakeclassifications

algorithms can learnthedifferent
By using prelabeled examples as trainingdatamachine learning
tugs
ahe

oftext and that a particular output is expectedfor a particularinput text
Thetag is thepredeterminedclassification or category thatany giventext couldfallinto

associations betweenpieces

Text feature extraction

transform text into

This is often doneusing bagofwords
predefined dictionary

ofwords

Then themodelis fedwithtrainingdata

and tagslegsportpolitics

Algorithms

ofa rector

numerical representation inthe
form

a vector represents thefrequency at a ward in a

technique

eachtextexample and
thatconsistsofpairsoffeature setscreatorsfor

to prance

a classificationmodel

used Naive Bayes supportVectormachines Deeplearning

FinbERT Sentiment Analysis
biggest challenge

inNLPistheshortage oftraining data
pretraining using enormous amount ofunannotatedtextontheweb

researchers have found

This

trainedmodel

pre

canthenbefinetunedonsmalldata NLPtasks like question answeringsentiment

BERT BidirectionalEncoder

Representations from

it isdeeply bidirectional pretrained
Pre trained
further be

representations

unidirectional

using

Transformers

a plaintextcorpus Wikipedia

can either becontextfree or
or bidirectional

Contextfreemodels generate asinglewordembedding
bankhasthesame contextfreerepresentation
contextual modelsinsteadgenerate

a

BERT

representation

contextual and contextualrepresentationscan

representation

foreachword in the vocabulary

in bankaccount andbunt ofriver

ofeachword thatisbasedon theother wards inthe

Forexample inthesentence laccessedthebank account a
would represent bank basedon accessed butnot account

sentence

unidirectional contextual model

BERTis bidirectionaland represents bank using both previous and nextcontext
its
starting from thebottomof a degneuralnetwork making it deeply bidirectional

laccessedthe account

based on BERT trained forfinancialdata
finBERT pretrained NLP model
BEAT is notreally trained with finance specificjargonI

manyfeaturesareprocessedatonce
batchsize
Epoch When all featuresare processedonce Nfeatures

Batchsize How

I Artificial Neural Networks ANN
qq.fi
jggatmt

IA

Aforwardpass and a
forevery batch

Iterations

Neuron
bias
be

a

weight

x

weights

is completed

activationfunction

t

introduce nonlinearity

ppl

y

no

propagation
back

just
belinearcombination
output

otherwise outputwould

Activation Functions

Tomodel a nonlinear problem we can directly introduce a nonlinearity
Wecan pipe eachhiddenlayernodethrough a nonlinearfunction a.k.a activation functionthat determines
common activationfunctions

sigmoid Relltanh

Deep Learning mimicsthe neuronsofthehuman

the weightofthevotefromtheneuron

brainwithmultiplehidden

layers

9.2Terminology

Aset ofnodes

analogous

A set of weights

toneurons

organized inlayers

thelayerbeneath it

betweeneachneural network
representing theconnections
layerand

Anactivation functionthat transforms theoutputofeachnodeinalayer Differentlayersmayhavedifferent

iii

activation functions

offeatures
Inputtheset

thatarefedintothe modelforthelearningprocess e.gpixelvaluesforanimage
Gives
importancetothose featuresthatcontribute move towards learning
does sobyintroducing
Weight

iii

ii

It

BiasThe roleofthebias is toshift the value producedbythe activation function G
constantin linearfunction
Transferfunction Combine multipleinputs intooneoutputvalue sothatactivation function can
beapplied summation
ActivationFunction Itintroducesnonlinearity inthe working ofperceptionstoconsider
ofallrats
varying

be a linearcombalien
linearity withtheinputs Without this theoutput would
inputrates and wouldnotbeable to introduce nonlinearity tothenetwork

just

of

HiddenLayersEnable deep learning taketheinputfromtheprevious
layer to detect more specificfeatures
hidden
Takes
from
Outputlayer
thepreceding
layers and comes
a final prediction
the
based on

to

input

the

models

learnings

Input Layer Thedata thatweed feedintothemodelthefeatures isloaded intotheinputlayer it is the only
ssesthe complete information from theoutside world without anycomputation
fjntfnct
rjyithaot.li
gn
9.3Choosing

the

Usuallythe activation function

jiff

is thesame throughout a

till 2010thetankthen theredonowmodern

sigmoidwas popular then
algewathe

toMeMastery

NNType

According

h
hell

network model

tanh

man

soft
max

ggg

É

d

can

É

I

É

New

sumofallisonek isnumberofclasses

sigmoid

t

Hanh

Binary
sigh
avg.gg

d

d

j

muttiabe

ere

1

linear

m

Ifproblem is
If

a

classification

regression

a linear activationfunction
Binary sigmoid Multiclass seftmax MultiLabelsigmoid

problemthenyoushoulduse

predicting a probability

founding

algmax

1.4Backpropagation
Theprimaryalgorithm for performing

gradient

on neuralnetworks
to howmuch itcontributestothe error

descent

Adjusteachweight in thenetwork in proportion
First the output values ofeach node a calculated andcached ina forwardpass
Then thepartialderivativeofthe errorwith respecttoeachparameter iscalculated in a backward
pass throughthegraph

Failure scenarios

If theweightedsumfora Retounitfallsbelow 0 the
to the

contributing nothing

unitcangetstucksince it

outputs

0 activation

network's outputand gradientscannot
p ropagation
improve itduringback

Lowering learningratehelps
Dropout

Randomly dropsout

unit activations in a

for asingle gradient step The higher
dropoutnoregularization 1.0dropoutdrop
outeverything
the regularization o.o

the drop out thestronger

Due to chaining the gradients forthe lowerlayers canbecomeverysmall
aller and smallerasweiterate backwards duetoproduct
gradient getssom
low layers trainveryslowly ornotatall

Vanishing gradient

Rell

Exploding gradients

network

function

helpsto preventvanishinggradients

are very largethenthegradientsforthe
ofmany large terms Inthiscase
have
explodinggradients gradientsthat gettoo largetoconverge
youcan
Batch
Normalization
lowering learning rate
Fix

If the weights in a network

lower

layers involve

products

5.5 Typesof Neural Networks
Perception Feed

Standard
recurrent

ANN
CNN
GAN

RUNLongshorttermmemory Lstm EchoStateNetworks

Convolutionalnevonalnetworks
GenerativeAdversarialNetwork

Transformer

Perception

I

wa

and
regression

structured

classification

sequentialdata

For classification ofimagesandrides

generate data

of

un

I

If

out

sentence

complete
feed

encoderdecoders tructure

neuralnetworks sequentialdatabetter
thanANN parallelizetrainingusing
perceptionsstacked
in
pseries
differentlayers
piled
and
in
FeedForward

weighted

Xz

forsimple

mostlyused

ForwardNetwork Residual Network

got
Trwardpass

together

a

g6 RecurrentNeuralNetworks
Recurrent neural networks havethepower

itin

Future predictions

to remember what ithas learned in thepastandapply

The inputis in the form ofsequential data that is fedintothe RNN whichhas a hidden
internal state that
updated every time
itreadsthe following sequence ofdata intheinput
gets
This internal hidden state will be fed back tothe model
solve NLPproblemstimeseries

Theyhaveloops inthem

ofasmultiple

Can be thought

to

allowinginformation persist

ofthe samenetworkeachpassing amessagetothe successor

copies

5.7LSTM
RNN Problem

Sometimes

Then

information
to perform the present task
weonlyneedto lookat recent

ifthegapbetweentherelevantinformation andtheplacethatit'sneeded issmall RNN can

learn tousepastinformation

ifthegapislonger andweneed morecontextlarjusthavemorestuffin between
connect
INNSare unable tolearnand
theinformation Intheorytheyare inpractic itdoesn'twork

However

Training

RN
Ns

The vanishing orexplodinggradient problem
RUNS cannot

be stackedup

LSTM

slow and complex learningprocedures

Difficulttoprocesslongersequences

long term dependencies specialtype ofRUN
with similarbarechain
structuresuch
module
vanilla
have
simple
AND
repeating
a very
will
In
the
as a singletanklayer
contains
LSTM
module
The repeating
four interacting layers interacting in avery specialway
in

long shortterm

to learn

memory networks areable

Thekey to LSTMs is the cellstate the LSTM has the ability to remove oraddinformation
to the cellstate carefully regulated by structurescalledgates

1 Forgot gate
thetarget gate looksat ht previous hiddenstate and it and outputs a numberbetween
and 1 for each number inthecellstate G A n therefore representscompletely keepthis
completely

getridof this

we getthe nextvalue e a word and check which elements inthe long term state are
still relevant if the valuesg au words in thelongterm cellstate are notrelevantanymore
therefore
value
itwillgetridofthis
given the next
xp tht xD is 0 and

2 Remembering
First a sigmoid layer called the input gatelayer decides which valuesto update
Next a tanh layer creates a rector ofnew candidatevalues 4 that couldbeadded
update

tothe nextstate

Then thesetwoarecombinedandaddedtothe cellstate

values
we
values
candidate
grew

anion

y

Ct ft t.at it It

3 Outputting
willbebased on cellstate but a filtered version
First we run a sigmoid layerthatdecides whatpartsofthecellstatewearegoingtooutput
then we push thevaluesthrough Hanh Cl D andmultiply withoutput from uigmoidso
weonly outputwhat wewantto as a hidden state
Output

r

Ctn

Ct
s

A
tank

hta

O o tanho
n

ht

it

g8Variants
1 Addingpeephole connections This means that we letthegatelayer

2

look atthecellstate

decision together only
Use coupled forgetandinput
we
gates Make forget and cellinput
want toputsomethinginitsplace

3 GRU

forget

if we

Gated RecurrentUnits Combine forget an inputinto single updategate and
cell
merges

stateand hidden state lesscomplex

gtoconvolutionalneuralnetworks CNN's
1 Convolution

2 NonLinearity CREW

3
4

Pooling or subsampling
Classification

Convolution Elementwise matrixadditionandmultiplication

i

Main purpose Extract features frominput
image frome.g RGBvalues
kernel movesover thematrix and multiplies itsfixed valueswith theimage
sliding filter1
KonvaluedFeatures
Resultingin a matrix reducedtothefiltersizeEtaatureMap

ofthe filtermatrix willproduce

Different fixed values

differentfeaturemaps

forthesameinputimage

animage e.g edges curvesbluridentity

differentfiltersdetectdifferentfeatures from
thesefiltersarenotpredefined

Thevaluesofeachfilter islearnedduringtrainingprocess randomly

at

initialized

startsothateachfilterteamstoidentify differentfeatures

Thenumberoffiltersthefilter
sizeetc hastobespecified

The more filterswehavethemoreimagefeatures getextractedandthebetterour network becomesat

in

patterns

recognizing

unseen images

of

Depth The number filters weuse
Stuide stride
is thenumber pixels

of

for the convolution

bywhich we

operation

slideour filtermatrixovertheinputmatrix

Thelarger
thestridethe smallerthefeaturemap

Zeropadding pad inpitmatrixwith zerosaroundtheborder to apply thefilter to borderingelementsofnew
narrow convolution
inputmatrix wide11

2 Rewstep
Apply theAclufunction onto

all

3

by0

negativevalues

allfeaturemaps Crectified featuremap to introducenonlinearityandreplace

Pooling
Spatial pooling reduces
Overlay a slidingwindow
within

that window

makestheinput

thedimensionality ofthe kernelmatrix while retaining themost importantinformation
featuremap and takethelargest1
loomofall elements
average
e.g 242over

Usually weusemax
pooling

representations

of

reducesthenumber

featuredimension smallerandmoremanageable

andcomputationsin thenetwork and therefore controlling arerfitting
tosmall transformations distortions andtranslations totheinputimage
a smalldistortion in inputwillnotchange the outputof pooling since wetakethemaximumlaverage
parameters

makes the network invariant

value in

a ocal

neighborhood

helps us to arrive

atan almostscaleinvariantrepresentation ofourimageCtheexacttermisequivariant

This is verypowerful since

4Fully Connected

we can detect objects in an image nomatter where they arelocated

hayev

The fullyconnected layer is a traditional MultiLayev Perception thatuses a soft
Max activatien
function
connected
in theoutputlayer eachneuroninthe previous layeris
to each neuroninthenextlayer
theoutput from the convolutional and poolinglayers represent highlevelfeatures attheinputimagethe

fully connected layer

usesthesefeatures

for

classification

Also adds nonlinearcombinations offeatures
Sumof theoutput from saffmax in lastlayer is

Steps

A Initialize all filtersand

Iweights
parameters

1
with random values

2Thenetwork

takes a trainingimage as input goes through convolutionRetopooling forwardpass
andfindsprobabilities foreach class

Inthefirstiteration allthese outputrakesarerandom sinceallweights randomly assignedforthefirst
are also random

example

3 Calculate thetotal error oftheoutputlayer Efctargetprobability outputprobability12
4 Use

back
propagation

network

to

tocalculate thegradients attheerror with respecttoall weights in the

andusegradient descent toupdate allfiltervalues
heights and parametervalues
theoutputerror

minimize

5 Repeat
6 When

a new

unseen

entire process once

imageis nowpresentedasinputtotheCNNthenetwork goes to the

and output a probability for eachclass

It is usualtomultiple convolutionand pooling layers

Ingeneral themoreconvolution steps wehave themorecomplicated featuresournetwork willbeable

to

recognize

M GANS

Generative

Adversarial Networks

fans createnewdata instancesthatresembleyour trainingdata
output andadiscriminator
they achieve this by pairing twoNeuralNets a generator whichlearnstoproducethe
target
learns
which
todistinguish true data fromtheoutput ofthegenerator

thegeneratortriestofool thediscriminator andthediscriminator

tries tokeepfrombeing fooled

of

Generative Modelscangeneratenewdata instances like photos animalspeople
Discriminative Models discriminate between different data instances could tell a

Given a dataset offeatures Xandlabels x

Neitherthediscriminator

dogfromacall

Generativemodels capture the
jointprobability

pixH

Discriminativemodelscapturetheconditionalprobability

northe generator have to return a

Generative Modelsare Harder

thatlooklikerealanimals

PHH

numerical probability

moredifficulttasksthanthe discriminatorsincetheyhavetomodelmove
they tackle
theyhave tocapturecorrelations like things thatlooklikeboatsareprobablygoingto
water and eyesareunlikely to appear on foreheads
appear new things thatlooklike

Discriminative modelsdraw boundaries

inthedataspace

generative models

trytomodelhowdataisplacedthroughout

thespacetheyhavetomodelthe distribution throughout the space
and tryto fall close to the real counterparts inthedataspace

Discrimative

ai
Realimages

2 Sample

Generative

e.io

Discriminatorloss

y
Discriminator

Random

Generator

input

The

to generate plausibledata The generated

generator learns

negative

training examples

Thediscriminator learns

The

v Generatorloss

sample

for the discriminator

to distinguish the

discriminator penalizes

instances become

thegenerator for

generator's

fake datafromrealdata

producing implausible results

Both ave neural network the generators output is connected

to the discriminatorinput

directly

11.2 Trainingthediscriminator

the

training data comesfrom twoinstances Realdata instances

aspositive examplesandfakedata

from thegeneratorasnegative examples

during discriminatortraining the generator doesnottrainandvice versa
thediscriminatorclassifiesbothrealandfakedata from thegenerator

thediscriminatorloss penalizes thediscriminator for misdassifying arealinstance as fake or fakeasreal
thediscriminatorupdateshisweights through backpropagation from thediscriminatorloss

HisGenerator

Training

The generatorpartof GAN learns to create fakedata byincorporating feedbackfromthe
discriminator it learns tomakethediscriminatorclassify its output asreal
thegeneratorfortailingto

penalizes

foolthediscriminator
Random input

113.1Randominput

Generator

sample

Discriminator

Generatortoss

In theeasiestform GANSjustuse random noiseas itsinput the generator thentransforms

this noiseinto a meaningful output Wesamplefromdifferent places inthetargetistribution
Distribution
ofthenoisedoesn'tmattertoomuch but we canchoose something thatiseasy
tosamplefrom like a uniformdistribution

113.2training
Usually we alterthe net's weights

to reducethe

error or loss

ofitsoutput

are tryingtoaffect
Backpropagation startsat theoutput andflows back through the discriminator intothegenerator
We donotwantthediscriminator tochange duringgenerator training hardto hit a movingtarget

Inour GAN

however thegenerator is not directlyconnectedtothelosswe

1Samplerandom noise

2 produce generatoroutputfoamsampled random noise
9 Getdiscriminator real or fake classificationforgeneratoroutput

4 Calcblate loss from discriminatorolassificatien
5 Back
propagate

6 Use gradients

Inconclusion 2

boththediscriminatorand generator to obtaingradients
tochangeonlythegeneratorweights

through

complications

2differentkinds oftraining Ldiscriminatorandgenerated
is hard to identify

GANS mustjuggle

GAN

convergence

Alternate training
Howto train the GANas a whole keepthe generator constant duringthediscriminator training
phase ANDTHEN keep the discriminator constantduringthe
generator trainingphase

GAN trainingproceeds in 2alternatingperiodic

i The

discriminator

trains forone

or more
2 Thegenerator trainsfor oneormore
epochs

epochs

3Repeatsteps land2 tocontinue
to train thegenerator anddisorinatoo
networks

113.3Fleeting

Convergence

Asthe generator

the discriminator performancegets worsebecause thediscriminator
realand fake if thegeneratorsucceedsthenthediscriminator

improveswithtraining
differencebetween

can'teasily tellthe

has an accuracy

of509

thediscriminatorgetslessmeaningfulau.eutime ifthe GAN continuestrainingpastthepointwherethe
discriminatoris
giving randomfeedback thegenerator stars totrain on junk feedbackanditsqualitymaycollapse
For GA
Ns convergence isoften a fleetingrather than stable state

113.4Lossfunctions

AGAN can

have

2 lossfunctions onefor

Bothderive
Oftenthegeneratorand discriminator losses
function
fromMoss
distributions
between

t.is

GAN

derive from a single

probability

gin

p iii iii

try to replicate aprobability distribution
discriminatorsestimate

f

functions
They shouldtherefore use loss
that

reflect

thedifference between thedistributionof

d'sestimate MinimaxlossWassersteinloss
thatfateisreal

that

f

Ex logDW EzKoyCtDcacan

113.6WassersteinLoss dependsonmodification

cangetstuckinthebeginning

ofGAN scheme

discriminov does

instances than

Because

therefore the

paper

tomaximizeloycocaced

loss
suggests modyfing generator

not
the
The discriminatorjustoutputs anumber

which

ofdistance

the data generated byGaNandthedistribution
of realdata

realisreal

1h35Minimax loss

measure

c.intIii stained

i.ie

imam

a

for discriminatortraining

generator training andone

called WatnarWasserstein6am

in

classifyinstances

which

forfakeinstances

ittriestomakebigger forreal

itcannotreally discriminate between realandfakeinstancesthediscriminator

iscalled acritic

criticLoss DCA Daca The critictriestomaximizethedifference betweenitsoutput
onfake andreal instances
henovatovLoss

113.7Common Problems ofGAN

Ducal thegeneratortriesto maximizethediscriminator'soutputfor
thefakeinstances

Vanishing Gradients Researchhassuggested that if yourdiscriminator is toogood thegeneratortraining can
due to vanishing gradients Anoptimal discriminatordoesn'tprovideenough

fail

information

Made Collapse

for the ode1 tomakeprogress

youwantthe GANtoproduce awide variety of outputs
if the generator produces anespecially plausibleoutputthe generator may
learn to produce onlythatoutput In factthe generator is always tryingtofind
the one output that is most plausible tothe discriminator
Usually

However

Pl
Ifthegeneratorstarts to produce the same output over andoveragain the discriminators
beststrategy is to reject that outputs Butif the nextgeneration discriminator
gets stuck in a local minimum anddoesn't findtheoptimal strategy its easyfor
thenextgenerator iteration to find
the most plausible output forthecurrentdiscriminate
each

ofgenerators overoptimize for aparticular discriminatorand the

iteration

generators

tolearn its

ofthetrap As a result the

never manages
wayout
rotate throughasmallset outputtypes

discriminator

of

12Clustering
Unsupervised

to

learning is a machine learning approach

supervisor
guide
Models themselves
similar

them

inwhich modelsdonot

have any

findthehiddenpatterns and insights fromthe provideddata

tohow a human learns

We have a setoffeatures

Basicidea

ofclustering

foreachobservedexamples butnolabels
findgroups of dta indataset thataresimilar to oneanotherwhatwecall
clusters

it is theprocess ofdividing the entire data into groups alsoknownasclusters
basedon patternsin the data
needed
clustering is an unsupervised learning problem labeleddata isnotavailable or
xA Use cases
Customer segmentation

Document clustering helps
similardocuments
group
segmentation clubsimilarpixels
Recommendation
Engines Clustering

Image

in theimage together

tofindsimilar songs like friends andthen

stead oflookingateachdatapoint
12.2Bank Credit Card Offers Exampleha

recommend

individually

segment customers

into differentgroupse.g highincomeaverageincome lawincome

11.3 Cluster
Properties

Alldatapoints in a

til datpoints in

cluster should besimilartoeachother

different clusters should be

as differentaspossible

forclusters

Evaluation Metrics

1 Inertia tellsushowfar thepoints within a cluster are by
of all points within acluster from

givesus thesum

ofintracluster differences

the

calculating the sum
centroid ofthat cluster

thelowerthe better

2

Dunnindex takes

intoaccountthedistance

betweentwoclusters

cluster distance distance between
inter

min later clusterdistance
difference

miniintra cluster

twoclusters

the higherthe better

of distances

12.72Clustering Algorithms

Kmeans

Mean Shift Agglomerative Hierarchical DBSCANAlgorithm Expectation MaximizationClustering

canalsobe

usedin

independentvariables

Kweans

Minimize

supervised

learning by

in thesupervised

pointswithin
the distance ofthe
a

datapoint as centroidfor
2Randomly
3Assign allthepoints to their closestcentroid

4 Recompute thecentroids of
6 Repeat 3and4
centuaids

Mixture Models

Gaussian

usingthesecluster

machinelearning
algorithm

1Choose the numberof clusters k e.g k 2
select
each

Stopping criteria

using

intosimilargroupsand
clusteringthedata

clustereachcluster is associated

labels

as

with a centroid

cluster

newlyformed clusters

ofnewly formed clusters donotchange

Pointsremain in thesame clusters
Maximumnumber

challengesof

of iterationsreached

Kmeans Ifthe size ofthe clusters is different
if the densities ofthe originalpointsaredifferent
possible

fix

Perhaps using

KMeanstt It is problematicthatwe assign
different clusters

get

K

Mcansttcanbe

more clusterscanhelpbutcomputationallyexpensive

random centroids

eachtime

in the beginning because wemight

usetochoosetheinitialvalues or theinitialduster centroids

1 Choose thefirstclusteratrandom
pointsDCNfrom
thecluster centerthathasbeenchosenin1
2 Compute thedistance ofeachdata
3 Thenchoose thenextcentroid so itwillbe theone whosesquareddistance Nxtisthefarthest
4 Repeattwo and5 until K clusters haoe been chosen
Continiewith kmeans

Choose

therightnumber

1is shown toconverge more rapidly

of clusters

Not a graph Xaxis presents thenumber
ou Dunn index

ofclustersand yaxis is an

evaluation metric like Inertia

13Reinforcement Learning
13.1 Reinforcement

learning is
ones

punishing
environment take actions

13.2Markov Decision
Gives

a

machine learningtraining method basedonrewarding desired behaviors andor

In general

undesired

reinforcement learning
agent

and learn through trial anderror

Process

isable to perceive and interpret its

MDP

us a waytoformalize

reinforcement

a

sequential decision making

Is thebasis forstructuring

thataresolvedwith

problems

learning

Components

Environment

Latifa.tn

AESARCESARwithout C

State

t

Environments

Agent Decision Maker

Action

man
Soto
RisaAira's

SAR SAR

For all
reward

a

representation

Basedon this state
selects

Trajectory

13.3Transition

receives

an

action

steptheagent
receives a numericalrewardand

defying
environment

the

toa

transitions

s es se s

red aeA we define theprobability of the

u from taking action a

instate s

transition

as

s

Atn

tothestate s

a

Itis the agents goalto maximize the expected return ofrewards
expected

return

is the sum offuturerewardsthere withoutdiscounting

ht Ran Razt R

13.4 Episodic Tasks
Intuitively

theagent

CstAt

probabilities

pls rls a Pr St'sRt r1sta
the

of

An

Theagent
Each episode

is until thegame is over
upinto subsequences called episodes
endsin an terminal state at time T which is followed byresetting the environment
episode

environmentinteraction breaks

to some standard startingstate
Taskswith episodes

are called episodictasks

with

13.5ContinuousTasks

If the agentenvironment

are called

interactions

don't break

upnaturally into episodesbutcontinue

continuing tasks

Now the return hastobedefined
could be infinite due toinfinitesum

differently because

jjjt

ay q.gg

Discount futurerewards

fat

b

mare

Attat pay
13.6Policies and Valve

atour final time step Em the
between

ward

then

and

tant

ate

at

pal

Taylorexpansion

functions

Apolicyitis a function thatmaps a

that state

States

giventake

toprobabilitiesof selecting

Policies

eachpossible action from

stateaction

t

I

f unction
actionvalue

statevaluefondue

The statevalue function

from

Vitis

starting

thewake of astateunder it Thevalue ofstate s underpolicy it is theexpected
from state s at time t and following policy it thereafter

returns

Ev 6 1Sts
Ey EggRima1st s

The valueof action a in state s underpolicy it is theexpected
attime t taking action a and following policy it thereafter

return

fromstarting fromstates

Fijian Enlatistas Atta
E
Optimal policy

ofRyan1st s yea
it yl iff

dValue

actionrule function

startinginstatesandthenfollowing

stornfou

ye avg.gg

thebest policy istheoptimalpolicy

Optimal statevalue function
Optimal

reward

dandt Alsomakes us value todaysreturn

How probable is it for an agent toselect
any given action from agivenstate
How good isanygivenactionor
state
for anagent value function
anygiven

return

withoutlimit thesetasks

Va s

qtsa

MaxVals
Maya sia

13.7Bellman

Optimality

Equation

E Ra t pmay q s all the rewardwegetfrom taking actiona instatesplusthemaximum

gals a

discountedreturn

thatcanbeachievedfromanypossiblenextstateactionpair

maxleftempty rightempty
anypossiblestateactionofnextstate

13.8QLearning

Qtable Stoves the Qvalue for each stateactionpair
First actions tradeoffbetween

exploration

and exploitation

isthe actofexploring theenvironment tofindoutinformationaboutit
Exploitationistheactofexploitingtheinformation thatis already known about
theenvironment in
Exploration

order tomaximizethe return
exploreso we

Use

donotmissoutonpossibly

betterstrategies

epsilongreedystrategy

rateisthe probability thatour agentwillexplorethe environment ratherthanexploitit
It is initiallyset to 1 certain thattheagentwill explore the environment

Exploration

As the agent learns more aboutthe

sothat thelikelihood of

Todetermine
between

whether

O and 1

exploration

environment

theagent chooses exploration orexploitation

if randomnumber
3elseI
g

ateachtimestep wegenerate

a randomnumber

epsilonE

choose action

Loss

atthestart ofeach episode E willdecay bysome rate

becomesless
andlessprobable

viaexploitation

choose action via exploration also randomly

galsa gcsal

loss

E Rtntfmaya stab E forRatan
The learning rate
abandons

is a

number

the previous Q

qnewcsias

value

between

o and 1 which can be thoughtof as how quicklytheagent

in the atablefor a

a aa.is
m.tacrttn

i

given

stateaction pairfor thenew avalue

Deep

Q learning

1 Initialize network with

3

random

weihts

networkand call

timelygift

it targetnetwork

3

I
thestartingstate
1 Initialize

2 Foreachtime step

1 Selectan action

viaexploration or exploitation

3 Observe

4

5

Store

rewardandnext
state

experience

in replay memory

from replay memory
Prepucesstates from batch
preprocessed states
7 Pass batch
policynetwork
Sample random batch

6

of

to

next
8 Calculate lossbetween output a values andtarget gvalues Requires apass to the targetnetworkforthe
state
network
updates
descent
Gradient
loss
policy
9
weights in the
tominimize
After x timestepstheweights inthetargetnetwork areupdated totheweights inthepolicynetwork

We storetheagents experiences ateachtimestep in a dataset called thereplaymemory
The agents experience at time t is defined as
et Cst at runisteal
batch from this experience replay memoryand train on it
We then sample a mini
a targetnetwork wepreventthetrainingprocess from spiraling around becauseweare fixingthe
thetargetsformultiple timestepsthusallowingthe network weights tomoveconsistently towardsthetarget

By using

